
Among the odd changes brought about
by tho succession of King Edward VIIis

yellow silk. The very front Is tucked In
the tiniest baby tucks and in the Vshape
as a matter of course. The scrolls of in-
sertion that seem to wander at will.about
the skirt meet at the top of the V and
then commence their travels all over
again.* There Is the usual" pleating and
the bread Insertion and then the same
over and over again, but the lace on the
bottom is much broader than the usual
run on petticoats. The lovely thing about
these skirts Is the flufffluff. Any amount
of material Is put in ,them— enough to
make two plain ones

—
but when the outer

skirt is held up part of the petticoat, is
held up with it and the rest of it follows
the feet inand out.

Once in a while it dawns upon the in-
tellect that a serviceable skirt is abso-
lutely indispensable. A black and white
brocade is Just the ticket. -With a black
background the wear and tear does not

show half as much as might reasonably

be expected. Four ruffles of 'black lace
over white make a swell finish, and if
more color is wanted a tiny white ruche
adds very decidedly to the prettv, but not

much in the way of service.

topped off by a tucked bias band apd a
bow of white ribbon.

One good enough to eat is made of a
soft shade of pink. An ordinary ruffle
begins the fluff, but it is carried out in a
scalloped effect with a full accordeon
pleating. The same scalloped effect Is
carried out in the two pleated ruffles fhni
border the very bottom of the skirt. To
make the design more noticeable, a nar-
row black silk feather braid outlines it.
It is the very swaggerest thing that one
can possibly Imagine.

One'-'to keep it excellent company is
made of blue. The ruffle is divided into
squares and every square is tucked in
four different directions. The center of
the square is a square of lace outlined
with gold and black velvet baby ribbon
crossed in as many ways. The same ef-
fect is carried out all through the skirt.
The underneath, ruffle .has two narrow
black ribboned ruffles that show plainly
through tho zigzags. '

As light skirts have - been so popular,
most of the new ones seent to be in the
delicate tints. While many of them are
made of the taffeta, once in a while a
swell brocade finds its way into a fit and
tine wardrobe. A yellow brocade is aw-
fully dainty and more serviceable than a

There is another dream of a white one,
too. The main ruffle reaches about to the
knees. This skirt., is made with the V
shaped pieces also. There are twelve Vs
tucked all over and all pointing down.
Then the lace and ribbon commences
making Vs In exactly the opposite direc-
tion from the taffeta ones. The lace gets
fuller and fuller until the last two rows
run all about the skirt and fall in a per-

fi'Ct billow about the feet. The ruffle is

The skirt Is lined throughout with the
taffeta; In fact, all of them are. and the
knife pleating and the inner ruffle make
the laces stand out beautifully. These
petticoats, by the way, all fasten in the
front with baby pearl buttons. They fit
snugly over the hips, the only fullness be-
ing at tho back, which is held in place by

a draw string.

A lovely thing is made of white taf-
feta. There are seven rows of lace in-
sertion, and" between each row a V-s-haped
strip of white satin. .The tiny V-shaped
pieces are held Inposition by a strand of
gold braid that comes from the top of the
billow and end3 in the mass of lace .that
fluffs about the bottom* The two lower
pieces of ribbon are edged with the gold,
also the tiny ruching at the top of the
rulfie.

But fichus are not the only things that
are attracting attention, judging from the
people that have been looking at the pet-
ticoats in the White House windows. The
Fkirts this year arc marvels— just the
prettiest things that can be imagined, by
far too dainty and pretty to be covered
Up.

Some of the new lace and chiffon ficHJis
have the end3 very long and knotted,
while the soft folds on the shoulders are
caught and held in place with small rhine-
stone buckles.

The newest fichus are made of chiffon
and are soft and billowy, with perfect
masses of plealings, edged with tiny ruf-
fles. As black and white is so universally
the rage this year the black and white
ones seem to be the smartest, and some-
times the long ends are ruffled en cas-
cade. An effective trimming is a tiny
black cord run through the narrow hem
of white chiffon pleatlngs. It give3 It a
smart finish, oesides a little stiffness.

Spotted net or veilinghas gained consid-
erable popularity, especially in the mag-
pie combinations, which are not at all
striking, and yet possess a decided air of
fitness. .

The Marie Antoinette fichu is always
pretty and effective for. bridesmaids'
gowns.

The American girls are natural born
borrowers; then they twist and pu'.l and
return the loan with good and valuable
"pointers." From our Cuban sisters we
caught the fancy of wearing black lace
scarfs, Carmen fashion, but the Cubans
never thought of using them as drapes
and shoulder wraps.

What is good for one purpose is gener-
ally good for another, and ifour southern
friends found bUfficient warmth in them
for mantillas and evening hoods the
American girlcould go her one better and
use them as shoulder wraps. This is a
time when pride has to work diligently to
keep warm.

And the stout women is benefited, too.
A dainty liberty scarf in a delicate tint
will helu vastly to shade off a too great
burden of flesh, but it requires a skill-
ful adjustment to produce the desired
effects.

It will make her look broader and big-
ger and add to her entire appearance the
tone she lacked.

To a young woman with high color and
well developed neck and shoulders, a soft,
filmy fichu Is just the thing to tone down
her bad points and brin? to welcome
prominence the softened, finer qualities.

A slender woman, whose thin, narrow
chest is a source of secret annoyance and
worry to her, will find in a fichu a hun-
dred suggestions of help that are positive
charms.

See the scope of the artless scrap of
flimsy stuff. Look at "a wjiite-haired wo-
man and notice what a sweet dignity it
adds, yet at the same time it gives her a
look of youthfulness, both in face and
figure.

Maybe it is because these bits of lace
may be arranged in so many ways and
impart so many different effects, or per-
haps it is because they are widely recog-
nized as being vastly becoming to nine
out of ten women.

long since regarded as their own. It is
in such places Lhat bits of hand-wrought
Chantilly, almost priceless with age, are
found.

They have been worn as long as our
grandmothers can remember. They adorn-
ed the dainty girls who went sedately
through the mazes of the mintiet and
looked just about the same as they do on
the girls of to-day when they are enthu-
siastic over a. two-step or a dreamy

waltz.
You wore them In your school days,

\u25a0when for the first time you wore your

hair on the top cf your head and folded
about the modestly cut neck of a simple
evening gown a long scarf of lace that
you called a, "bertha." To-day, however,
there is a demand for the old-time fichu,
and the fancy seems to run particularly
to old laces and cobwebby scarfs.

Kow is the time to visit the dark corners
of the attic and to ruthlessly ransack old
trunks and chests that the spiders have

pie reason t><»* It is too universally be-
coming.

There is scarcely a face, be it ever so
\u25a0fhin and angnlar, or a neck that cannot

be softened down and made to lose the

harshness of its expression by the adjust-
ment of a few soft folds of chiffon or
lace.

Sir Gervaise Clifton, whose history of
Jamaica is one of the finest books of Its
kind in existence, married no less than
seven times, and each time selected hislady from among his domestic servants.
The seventh Lady Clifton outlived h.erlord, but the other six he buried In a
family mausoleum which cost $250,000.

Thomas Day, the author of the famousbook, "Sanford and Merton," selected twogirls, one from a poorhouse and one from
a foundling asylum, and took them into
his house as domestics. He proposed to
both of them in turn. One rejected his
suit. The other promised to marry him,
but subsequently withdrew her promise
on account of his eccentricities. Day,
however, admired the girl's courage and
settled a dowry of $2500 upon her, at the.
same time deciding to remain a bachelor.

But more illustrious than all these ex-amples Is that of Peter the Great. One
day the founder of the Russian empire,
the great and terrible Peter, was dining
at the house of Prince Menshikoff. He
noticed one of the serving maids particu-
larly and, though she was not handsome.
she caught the fancy of Peter. Her name,
the Prince told the Czar, was Martha.
She had been a servant In the house of a
Lutheran minister of Marienburg, an«i
when that city was captured by the troops
of Russia she had been taken prisoner by
General Bauer, who had passed her over
to the Prince, whose serf she was. The
Count politely made a present of her to
the Czar, who eventually married her. re-
named her Catherine, and she reigned
after him as Catherine I.Empress of OH
the Russias.— New York Press.

GREAT MEN WHO HAVE
MARRIED SERVANT GIRLS

THE man out West who caused hia
family great pain and anger the oth-
er day by marrying his servant girl
can plead the example of many cele-

brated men as an extenuation or a Justi-
fication of his act. There waa "WilliamCobbett, the great writer and the "liber-
ator of the English press," as he Is fre-quently called. He was only 21 years ofage when, walking cut in the streets ot
Halifax. Nova Scotia, one morning, hechanced to see a buxom servant girl bus-jly engaged in washing the family linen.
The girl,though only 13 years of age, wa3
pretty, so Cobbett spoke to her, learned
her name, and the same evening calledupon her parents and said he would liketo marry their daughter. This is probably
the origin of the expression, "This is sosudden," which blushing maidens have-
made use of ever since. The parents ofthe girl informed the young man thatthey had no objection to him as a son-in-law, but that-he would have to wait
until their daughter was of a marriage-
able age. Accordingly Cobbett gave thagirlall the money he had, which amount-
ed to $700, and she went to England and
became a domestic in the family of a
clergyman. Five years later Cobbett re-
turned to England and married her.

Sir Henry Parkes, Premier of NewSouth Wales, is another example. On»night, when dining at a friend's house,
he was struck by the appearance of a
servant girl who waited upon the table,
and persuaded his host to allow her to
enter his employ. This she did, and fora short time held the position of cook inSir Henry's household. Then his love for
her overcame all conventionalities and ha
made her Lady Parkes.

WINTER
Is coining with a ruen

and with it are flyingIna my-
riad of Ideas for winter frocks
and their numerous acquisi-

tions.
Ther« never bas "been and there never

•will be a time when the fichu will be ai>-
eokrtely relegated to the regions of the
obsolete, the past and gone, for the sim-

that while Victoria's face on British golfl
coins looked to the left King Edwaxd'a
looks to the right. This Is in accordance
\u25a0with a long established custom that makea
each successive sovereign face the oppo-
site way on the coins from his or her pre-
decessor.
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